COWARDS, TUCK YOUR TAILS BETWEEN YOUR LEGS AND RUN FOR COVER

Tuesday, February 24, 2009

Tuck your tail between your legs and run for cover. That was not heard at Valley Forge or in
1776. It was not heard at the Alamo or on the Beachheads of Normandy; had our forefathers
been puny and fearful then we would never have enjoyed the quality of life and the freedom of
movement and spirit that we are experiencing in our culture. However, brave souls are
perishing from our midst. The “Goliaths” are numerous and the “Davids” are few. The “tail
tuckers” and the refuge seekers are growing in numbers. Writers are afraid of the Gays,
Latinos, Blacks, Jews, ACLU, and Muslims. Lump the politicians in with the writers. Muslims
strike fear in the hearts of the two named groups above. When Muzzammil Hassan allegedly
beheaded his wife in New York recently, the liberal news media was mute. Most Muslims in
America are law-abiding citizens and peaceful. But radical Muslims are a different story; “Death
to America” is their cheer. And the liberal politicians and fearful writers and news media
constitute the pep club.
Democracy cannot survive in America if liberal networks remain afraid to report the news as it
happens. The radical Muslims have all but taken over Britain Non-British Muslim preachers call
for the slaughter of Jews and the establishment of Sharia law in Britain. They are given welfare
benefits for this: Is America next?
A property owner in the West is arrested for guarding his property against illegal immigrants
and the liberal news media spreads it all across America; radical Muslims commit atrocious acts
in America and not a word is reported on liberal networks or in liberal newspapers. A church
refuses to allow two gays to get married in their church building and the news media has a field
day reporting it; a radical Muslim kills his two children for putting on western clothing—right here
in the U.S.A. and not one word is reported about this horrifying violent act.
Two problems exist: One, the liberal news media is a part of a conspiracy to bring down
America as we know it, and create a pagan society where the elite rule. Two, the news media
people are so afraid of certain groups, especially radical Muslims and gays, that they find it
easier to tuck their tails between their legs, and run for cover. Patrick Henry’s stand: “Give me
liberty or give me death” wouldn’t fair well with today’s liberals. Calvin York would be indicted
for capturing the Germans.
Go ahead you yellow bellied liberals, tuck your tails between your legs and run for cover, but
the radical Muslims may do to you what Herod did to John the Baptist. The chickens came
home to roost.
I urge true Americans and true Christians to watch Fox News where the truth is reported.
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